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Editorial – from the Cave - Wayne Stuart
Chasps,
Well, the April Fool thingy backfired a bit! I am not sure if I am more upset about all the parties still being held
because I am leaving town, or that no-one has bothered to invite me to any of them!
April was pretty much spent getting ready for the AGM and it was more than a bit frantic for a while there. Many
thanks to Mark Bosma who stepped into the breach to cover for Jack Child who disappeared overseas just as things
were getting interesting. In the end it all worked out and we are free of meetings (mostly!) for another 12 months!
I would like to add my voice to thank everyone who has made the Shed work so well this last year. The Committee,
obviously, but also those who quietly get things done in the background, like (in alphabetical order) Alf Atkin, John
Backhouse, Allan Carey, Nic Carmody, Grant Johnston, Dave Lynne, Len McGuigan, Joe Morrissey, Peter Roberts, R2,
Warwick Sainsbery, Richard Saxby, Clarrie Schlunke, Dave Staines, Tank and others who I will now take flak from for
not mentioning.
The Shed is a great outfit helped in many ways by many members - thanks all - whether I have mentioned you or not.

WS Editor
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Message from the President - Bob Nash - Annual Report to the recent AGM
Members of the SHED.
The past twelve months as your President has given me a great insight to what the shed means to its members, the
way in which we integrate with each other no matter who or what we are or where we are from.
Fellowship is the key in the way the shed has moved forward. A lot of progress has been made in making the
shed more attractive for its members who just like to come along for a chat and a cuppa, and I hope in the coming
months we will make the same progress in the workshop to make it a more workable and safer environment for the
members.
You may have seen the plans for the roof to be installed over the containers. This too, hopefully will be the next
project for the shed's progress to make things a better place around the containers allowing passageway to the
containers in wet weather and also an outdoor area where other activities can occur.
I would like to thank the committee for their support during the year, without that support I would not have
survived, especially during my health issues.
A special thanks has to go to Wayne for his outstanding contribution to the newsletter and it's presentation. I will be
standing for the job again but I may be leaning more heavily on people for their support over the next few months as
I overcome some issues.
Keep the shed rolling along, always think outside the square which allows the shed to further evolve.
Thanking you all so much for the past year.

BOB NASH, President.

Message from the Workshop Manager - Roger Holgate
Being away for more than half the month I have possibly missed out on some of the
activity.
Whilst away I did, however, call into the Lake Cargelligo Men’s Shed for a look.
Their management arrangements are quite different to ours, their membership is
only $10 per annum, they are buying their shed in a 50/50 partnership with the
council at a cost of $5000 per year for 10 years and they make up their extra
operating funds mostly from what they make and sell. One example is their red gum
table and seats for which they can get up to $1000+ per set. One of their members
also attends the Hall Markets regularly selling Burls of which there are plenty in the
area.
The photo is of a “Boot Puller Offer/Puller Onner” which sells quite well out there.
Maybe we could “knock up” a couple and see what happens.

Overall length with “T” bar top
approx. 800mm

Regards to all,
Roger Holgate (aka R1) - Vice President and Workshop Manager
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AGM and election of a new Committee
The AGM went off without a hitch - ably and spectacularly chaired by our resurgent President, Bob Nash ably
assisted by our stand-in Secretary Mark (Boz) Bosma. Not only that, but it was a world record only taking 12 minutes
from beginning to end!
We had 7 nominations for the 7 vacant Committee positions - so, in line with our Constitution, those nominated
were all elected automatically. They are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Bob Nash – President
Roger Holgate – Vice President
Sam Noor – Treasurer
Nicholas Londey – IT Manager
Wayne Stuart – Secretary + Messenger and Membership
Richard Rowan – Member
Ian (Mac) McLean – Member

Many thanks to all of them for standing to help us navigate the next 12 months.
To help you know who these people are, here are the relevant mug shots:

Bob Nash

Roger Holgate

Sam Noor

Nicholas Londey

Wayne Stuart

Richard Rowan

Ian McLean

Thanks also to our two outgoing Committee members, Jack Child and Tony Warren. Their contributions are much
appreciated, not only by the former Committee, but also by the membership. Without a Committee, we do not have
a Shed!
The AGM was followed by afternoon tea organised and presented by our famous world beating Chef: R2, ably
assisted by Norm Leaney and Peter Roberts. Many thanks to them for another excellent & enticing eating event.

Treasurer's Report to the AGM
In order that there be an opportunity for members who were unable to attend the AGM to see where we are up to
financially at the Shed, here is the Report provided to the AGM by our Treasurer, Sam Noor.
Reporting Period 1April 2016 to 31st March 2017
1.0 Background
The YVMS was banking with the Bendigo Bank in Boorowa for several years. In an attempt to streamline the banking
process the committee elected to move the shed’s banking to the Commonwealth bank in Yass. The move occurred
in October 2016. Banking with CBA was not a smooth process and the shed was being charged fees to use the CBA’s
banking facilities.
The committee assessed the situation and decided to move the YVMS banking accounts to the Westpac bank in Yass.
The Westpac branch in Yass has offered the shed the needed level of service at no cost as part of Westpac’s support
of non-for profit communities such as the men’s shed.
I commenced treasurer duties when the shed’s funds were transferred to the Commonwealth Bank in Yass.
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2.0 Banking Arrangements
2.1 Account Descriptions
In order to streamline the banking process and allow for ease or tracking funds, the funds have been split into
different accounts as follows:
-

-

-

General Account: The purpose of this account is to hold an amount up to $2500 to be used for general
expenses for workshop tools and shed maintenance.
Insurance account: the purpose of this account is to hold the membership fees to cover the shed’s
insurance.
Projects Account: This account holds the bulk of the shed’s funds; this account will hold funds that will be
available to carry out proposed projects by the shed. Funds are moved into the account after the reporting
period (Closing Balance on 31st March 2016 is $0.00).
Cash Card Account: The purpose of this account is to hold a small amount of funds that is accessible by
designated members of the shed in order to purchase catering and workshop supplies. Cash card balances
are constantly changing due urgent purchases and shed social events.
Exercise Group Account: This account holds the funds for the exercise group. The Exercise group generously
donated $400 towards a new router table for the shed as well as $400 to Yass Can Assist and a further $400
to Yass St. Vincent De Paul Society.

2.2 Account Statements
The closing balances of the accounts for the reporting period is shown in table 1 below:
Account
Balance 2015 - 2016
Balance 2016 - 2017
Profit(+)/Loss(-)
General Account
$5768.15
$9512.87
+ $2955.94
Insurance Account
(did not exist)
$432.10
+ $432.10
Exercise Group
$1330.95
$1221.05
- $109.90
Cash Card Account
$288.28
$236.33
- $51.95
Projects Account
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
Grants No1 (Bendigo Bank)
$298.96
Acquitted (non-existent)
-$298.96
Grants No2 (NSW Govt)
$1406.65
Acquitted (non-existent)
-$1406.65
Total
$8794.71
$11402.32
+ $2607.61
Table 1: Bank Account Closing Balances
2.3 Income / Expenditure Report
This report covers the income / expenditure from the 7th October 2016 to 31st March 2017. On the 7th of October
2016 the YVMS funds were transferred to the Commonwealth Bank in Yass. I took on the treasurer’s duties at the
time of transfer.
One of the Shed’s largest expenses is the cost of Insurance for the shed and its members. The insurance policy for
2017 came at a cost of $2378. The shed purchased a new Router machine and table setup to replace the old setup
costing $1315.79, the exercise group has generously donated $400 towards the router machine and table. The
remaining workshop expenses covered normal wear and tear items such as saw blades and grinder wheels.
The Christmas party cost the shed a total of $1250 for catering, The tickets covered $750 of the cost.
The Total Income and Expenditure for the YVMS between 7th October 2016 and 31st March 2017 are itemised and
are outlined in table 2 below:
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Income / Expenditure Report for Period (7th October 2016 to 31st March 2017)
Income
Expenses
Item
Amount
Item
Amount ($)
Memberships
$435
Insurance
$2378.00
Donations & Workshop produce
$6023.67
Workshop Expenses
$1872.73
Christmas party Contribution
$750.00
CBA Fees
$101.75
Interest
$0.40
Christmas party
$1250.00
Catering
$352.19
Shed Maintenance
$160.00
Charity Donations (Exercise Group)
$800.00
Total

$7209.07

Total

$6914.67

Table 2: Income / Expenditure 7th October 2016 – 31st March 2017
The Shed’s total funds between 7th October 2016 and 31st March 2017 are shown in table 3 below:
Total Funds on 7th Oct 2016
Total Funds on 31st March 2017

$11108.86
$11403.26

Profit (+) / Loss (-)

+ $294.4

Table 3: Profit / Loss 7th October 2016 – 31st March 2017
3.0 Conclusion
The shed’s funds are growing thanks to the donations of the local community, this will enable the Yass Valley Men’s
Shed to continue providing the local community a place to get together and engage in activities to better our
community.
The department of NSW Fair Trading has recently changed the rules by removing the requirement for an audit for
non for profit organizations.
Additional information eg. Bank statements are available to members on request.
Kind Regards,
Samuel M. Noor (Treasurer)
Special Note 1: At the end of the AGM the members present moved, seconded and passed a unanimous vote of
thanks for the efforts of Sam Noor who not only juggles a full time job, but also steered the Shed through a couple of
months of difficult banking problems finally resulting in a superior and cost free arrangement with WESTPAC.
Special Note 2: At the AGM, the President reported that funds have been transferred to the Projects Account from
the General Account and the Projects Account now has a balance in excess of $7,000 to apply to approved projects
in the coming year.

What has happened since the last Messenger?
Things that happened during April:
Donation from Yass Pharmacy
Andrew Douglas (who could not attend due to work commitments) sent Camilla (one of his team) along to present
the Shed with a donation of $224.70 on the occasion of our First Wednesday Morning Tea held on Wednesday 5
April.
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Yass Pharmacy made a similar donation last year and it is very much appreciated!
Tanks Bakery provided the cakes and pastries again and it was a pretty good time.
Most of the members were on their best behaviour, so Camilla has no idea what it is really like!
On behalf of the Shed, may I thank Andrew and his team for such a generous gift.

Camilla and Bob (holding the money!)

Some of the members (+ Camilla) present for the present (and for the cake!)

Allan McGrath closes Kidz Blitz
Allan closed his doors on Wednesday 12 April.
But not before Joe Morrissey showed up at Kidz
Blitz to present Allan with a highly prized and
much sought after bottle of Shed Red to help him
drown his sorrows.

Famous Shed Red

The bottle came from the major bottling event of
a couple of weeks ago when some 200 litres of
red was converted into many smaller 750ml
packages. This was one of them.
We decided that the gift had to have a YVMS
flavour (boom boom!) and also needed to be
presented in heirloom format so it would be
valuable and likely to survive longer than just that
night.

Drink at your own risk
Happy Retirement,
Allan!

Accordingly it proudly bore the Shed Red label
Jerrawa Show Gates - Easter Monday
The old firm of Rowan, Warren and Stuart had a lovely day in the sun at
Jerrawa on Easter Monday taking entry money, enticing passing trains to
blow their horns, enjoying the sights and sounds of large and very
interesting vehicles and horse floats, large animals and all things horsey,
not to mention a brave effort to save a runaway horse that threatened
suicide on the nearby busy railway line.
At the end of the day, The Team paid some $2,340 into the Jerrawa Show
coffers and we hope for a modest donation sometime in the next couple
of months when all the accounting etc is done.
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And now, for a formal Report on the Day from our roving reporter:
Jerrawa Show - Show Gate Shed Highlights
As normal on Easter Monday, members of the Shed, namely Wayne, T3 and R2, attended the show as gate
supervisors. It was an early kick off but was compensated by a lovely day in the sun. Now for some highlights:
1. Wayne Stuart showed all his horse skills. There was a runaway horse, Wayne was out of his chair in a flash,
ran down the horse and recaptured it until the owner, who was most pleased, arrived. A daring achievement
which again brought the Yass Valley Men’s Shed praise and thanks.
2. After three years I’m sorry to report that the jokes and personal reminiscences did not improve. I think some
joke book study may be required as a prerequisite for attending the show gate in future. Incoming traffic
was very slow and it took one member at least three cars and a lengthy pause to arrive at the punch-line.
3. As usual 99.9% of the attendees were bright and cheerful. Sadly one attendee had not got over last year’s
refusal for a pension discount. Again we had the firm words uttered that the Gunning show was only five
dollars, Jerrawa adult entrance was seven dollars!!!! Well there is always next year.
4. There were some beautiful and outstanding rigs. The members' vote was for a silver 4x4 with a white float
and pink stripe along the side. In a close second place was a twin cab 4x4 in red with the tray done in steel
compartment boxes and white on black horse float.
5. Other amusements were the jumping castle that was hardly inflated and the two blokes in a small truck
looking for the beer tent. At the gate we told them that there was no beer tent but they paid their $14,
entered drove around and exited. Gentleman thank you very much for your donation!
6. Oh!! I need to advise the only downside to the day was that The Yass Valley Men’s Shed was issued with a
Noise Abatement Order. This resulted from the gate members encouraging and succeeding in getting
passing trains to ‘honk’ their horns!! It was pointed out to the various authorities that it was only 4 out of 5
trains that made a rowdy transit of the Showgrounds. However officials are what they are so we meekly
complied! I must admit there is nothing like a freight train blasting its horn in appreciation of our waves and
general good wishes.
Well that’s about it, your roving rural correspondent signing off for another year.

Interesting and useful projects undertaken during April
Quite a number of interesting projects have been completed in April. Here are some of them:
Garden Pot Plant holders
Roger Holgate, Clarrie Schlunke and Allan Carey have
designed and built three large pot holders for a lady who
will paint them herself.
The specification was for durability - so treated pine of
varying dimensions to take weight and to stand up to the
weather has been used.
A donation of some $150 has been promised. The lady
concerned also paid (separately) for all materials used.
YVMS Shed Matters, March 2017
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Mother's Day Present for that hard-to-buy-for-Mother
Allan Carey has anticipated your needs and built this
fantastic bridge to place in the garden over a small water
feature or to provide a visual connection between garden
rooms etc.
You will be unique in that you won't find one of these in any
Bunnings, Mitre 10 or HRG Garden Centre
Don't let this bargain pass you by - only $150!

Calendar of upcoming events at the Shed (or elsewhere)
Wednesday 3 May - First Wednesday Morning Tea 10 to 11.30am – Dave Staines is the host and will be organising
more Tasty Treats from Tanks Bakery. Don't miss it! .
Saturday 13 May - Community Mental Health Forum
Shed members may wish to attend this very worthwhile event. Tell your friends as well!

Saturday 20 May - YVMS at the Farmers' Markets
Roger Holgate, Clarrie Schlunke, Peter Roberts & Allan Carey have decided to attend the Farmers' Markets once each
month (on the 3rd Saturday of each month) to showcase Shed workshop things and to sell what they can to raise
funds for the Shed.
These blokes are doing their bit! Your challenge, is to bring your skills out of hiding and produce some items that will
sell at the Markets.
The feedback I have is that small interesting pieces (clocks, quirky turned items and useful items and gifts are the
best sellers. Talk to Roger if you wish to know more.
YVMS Shed Matters, March 2017
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Thursday 18 May - Yass Quick Quilters afternoon tea for Can Assist:
A couple of ladies from the Yass Quick
Quilters group which meets regularly in
the Community Centre called in at the
Shed on Thursday afternoon 13 April and
personally invited all Shed Members who
are at the Shed on Thursday 18 May to
join them at 2pm in the Community
Centre (next door) for afternoon tea
(which they will provide).
Entry is by way of a gold coin
All proceeds to CanAssist.
They asked us to have a look at our
collection of interesting wood work or
other outputs to see if there is an item
we might like to offer for a raffle prize. I
will leave that to the workshop boys to
determine.
Come along and meet some new people,
enjoy yourselves and help regional
people and their families who are
challenged by Cancer. Win/Win/Win!!

Tuesday 23 May - NSW Trustee and Guardian visiting Yass.
If you or anyone you know wants to know more about making,
updating a will or power of attorney, the NSW Trustee and
Guardian will be in Yass on Tuesday 23 May for precisely this
purpose. There is a large poster  on display on the inside of
the door into the Common Room.
There are fees involved if you want to have a will or power of
attorney prepared.
Bookings are essential if you want to attend.
Phone 1300 721 601.

Saturday 4 November - Early Warning - Classic Yass
Calling all members who like to make things. We are planning to take a large table again at this Year's Classic Yass
event to show off our wares. We had a very successful day in 2016, so Clarrie Schlunke, Peter Roberts, Roger
Holgate and Allan Carey will (probably) man the table again if there is enough output to make it worth our while.
Your challenge: make some interesting and saleable things to put on that table and help the Shed keep the wolf
from the door!
The early warning is to give you time to get organised and to start a collection of good things for the stall.
YVMS Shed Matters, March 2017
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General info and other stuff
April Membership News
No new members in April. However, our membership stands at a very healthy 107 - let's hope all of them renew
their memberships for next year!
Other Membership News:
All memberships are current until the end of June, which means you need to start thinking about renewing your
membership for next year (unless, like 18 members, you have been clever and paid a few years in advance or have
renewed recently). Under our Rules, as a courtesy to members, we extend the currency of that financial status until
31 July at which time anyone who has not renewed is removed from the current membership list of financial
members.
If you would like to know your financial membership current status simply contact me by return email and I will let
you know. As the end of the current Financial Year approaches, I will contact all of you individually to let you know if
you are paid in advance or if you need to pay for next year.
There are two ways to renew for the 2017/18 financial year:
EITHER:
Cash/cheque - given to one of the Committee Members or by posting in our letterbox at the Shed. You will get a
formal Shed Receipt.
OR:
EFT - the procedure to follow if you want to use this option is:
1. Log on to your bank account and select the "payments" or "transfers" option.
2. Fill in the details of the account (see below) into which you wish to transfer those funds
(please note we have changed Banks recently and the EFT details are new):
a)
b)
c)
d)

Name of Bank:
Name of account:
BSB:
A/c No.
e) Amount:

WESTPAC (Yass)
YVMS
032 771
209167
$25.00 (amount remains the same - it covers our insurance obligation for members)

3. Where you are requested to state the purpose of the payment (so we know what the payment is for and
who it is from) can you provide information in the following format please: “W Smith Subs”. Substitute your
name for “W Smith” (this is important so we know who has paid!!).
4. Finally (and most important) can you then send an email to me advising that you have made the transfer. I
will then issue a receipt which will be placed under your name tag on the board at the Shed. Please send
that email to wayne@stuartoz.com.

R2's Ravishing Recipe of the Month
Fellow members, as no one has actually communicated to me that my recipes in this section of the newsletter are
any good I have taken a slightly different tack this month. (For those without any nautical background, this means
hauling in the sail at the front and putting it out on the other side)!!!
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This month, there are three sauces which I hope if made will enhance your eating experience.
1. Tomato sauce
Ingredients
 ½ red onion
 1 grated carrot
 1 clove of garlic crushed
 6 basil leaves (or to taste)
 1 tin of pureed tomatoes (holding back liquid in reserve)
 1 teaspoon of tomato paste
 ¼ Palmerston cheese (the 3 cheese pizza topping and interest in depth)
 Pepper and salt to taste
 A dash of olive oil
Method
Place a pot on medium heat, add oil, and all other ingredients, stir occasionally, allow approximately 40 minutes for
sauce to reduce. Add fluid from the tomato can if sauce is too dry.
This sauce has many uses, pasta, hamburgers, sausages, and lasagne.
HINT
The flavour and depth of the sauce will develop if left for at least 1 hour or better 24 hours.
All sauces will store in the fridge, but remember, to cover the remaining contents in a jar with a film of olive oil.
2. Sweet and Sour Sauce
Ingredients
 ½ cup of Balsamic vinegar
 2 clove of garlic crushed
 2 tablespoons of honey
 Some thyme
 Salt and pepper to taste
 3 tablespoons of butter
Method
Heat a solid-based frying pan on a medium heat. Add balsamic, garlic, honey, and thyme stirring occasionally, allow
to reduce and thicken. Season to taste, add butter. Allow to cool, and reheat ready to serve.
Best on pork chops, steak and chicken.
3. Lime and red onion relish
Ingredients
 butter, 30g, chopped
 red onions, 2, thinly sliced
 brown sugar, 2 tablespoons
 long red chilli, 1, seeded, finely chopped
 lime, 1, grated zest and juice
Method
Melt butter on high. Saute onion 4-5 minutes, until tender. Blend in sugar, chilli, zest and juice. Cook, stirring, on
medium heat, for 8-10 minutes, until onion caramelises.
Ready to serve with hamburgers, sausages, pork or fish.
Serve…………. Enjoy…….

R2
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Helpful Handy Hints
Members are invited to send in any good ideas that might make all of our lives a little easier or solve a problem. If
some of these hints are working well, I will keep them in the Messenger for a couple of editions. ws
Don't get booked at the Shed
I hear that Council has an officer booking cars illegally parked under the canopy on the forecourt in front of the
YVCC. There are No Parking signs erected and the space needs to be kept clear to let caravans drive through so they
can use the dump site.

Did you know you might be paying for Ambulance Insurance cover unnecessarily?
If you have private Health Cover and are paying to have Ambulance cover, did you know:

Some ambulance services are provided free of charge to people who fall into the following categories listed
below, provided, at the time of receiving ambulance services, they were in receipt of a benefit entitlement.
Concession card holders
� Health Care Concession Card holder
� Pensioner Concession Card holder
� Department of Veterans Affairs Card holder
� Commonwealth Seniors Health Card holder
Cover for concession card holders is PROVIDED for;
� Ambulance services in New South Wales
� Emergency ambulance services for all other States/Territories
Cover for concession card holders is NOT PROVIDED for;
� Repatriation back to home state for non-clinical reasons.
� Non-emergency ambulance services.

Check your Private Health Care cover, ring your Fund, provide them, with the relevant Pension Card Number and you
will probably get a worthwhile $ reduction on your monthly premiums.

Trouble with the NBN? Here is some advice from Len McGuigan
Lots of people are having all kinds of trouble after going on to NBN.
Home phones not working, answering machines not working, home phone not working when computer is turned off.
We have had all of the above, plus lots of friends are having similar problems.
Our answering machine did not work because they switched it off and put us on to message bank which we don't
have, forgot to tell us. The other problems were the same, I think they are still learning.
Phone NBN on 1800 834 273, they will fix it immediately, don't call your provider.

Len

Paying too much for your electricity and/or gas?
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Joe Morrissey has brought to my attention a service provided by the Federal Government designed to
help you decide if you are paying too much for your energy and if so, how to find who might provide it
at a more competitive price.
Have a look at this website: https://www.energymadeeasy.gov.au/ it may save you heaps. Even if that
does not occur, there are a lot of interesting and helpful hints on the site that might help you reduce your usage and
save money that way. Many thanks to Joe for this "heads up".
Workshop and tools safety hint
When using a bandsaw. If it is necessary to pull back out of a cut any deeper than the width of the
blade always stop the machine before attempting to do this. There is absolutely nothing to prevent
you pulling the blade off the wheels should there be a slight catch.
Roger Holgate, Workshop Manager
Grant Johnston - helping with NSW Government supported access to reduced price TVs and Fridges
Grant will be helping members who might wish to take advantage of the NSW Government's very
generous replacement cost for your old fridge or inefficient TV. Reductions in price for brand new
items range from 45% to 50%. This can save you hundreds of dollars on the new price. Grant will be
at the Shed on Thursday afternoon with his laptop and will assist anyone who has a pension card "do
the business" come along and talk to Grant if you are interested and bring your Pension Card.
R2's cooking hint - How to Clean the Brown Stuff Off Your Baking Pans and Oven Dishes
No matter how hard you scrub, there are some stains that just won't come out with soap and water. Case in point:
the eternally-dirty oven pans that always seems to have brown, burnt-on residue coating the sides. There’s a simple
two-ingredient solution that is probably already in your cupboard.
Mix ½ cup baking soda and ½ cup white vinegar with hot water in the laundry sink. It will bubble up like a school
science project but that reaction is what will help loosen the residue. Make sure your sink is plugged so they stay
submerged, and let it soak for 30 minutes to an hour before scrubbing away with a scouring pad.

Scuttlebut
Scuttlebut 1 - Hero of the Month - Bob Nash
Bob has been re-elected as President of the Yass Valley Men's Shed. Congratulations, Bob!
In Bob's first term we have seen some amazing improvements - the complete transformation of the
common room, carpet and tiling, plans for covering the containers, and the list goes on. I am really
pleased Bob is going around again. I have great good hopes of more major improvements in the next
12 months. I might never go home again!
Scuttlebut 2 - Best Shed put-down - April 2017
A number of members were discussing the addition of 3 metres to the Yass dam wall at the Shed on the Thursday
before Easter. Bob Nash mentioned that in doing so, the "purge valve" at the base of the spillway wall had been
returned to service after a period of being unworkable.
YVMS Shed Matters, March 2017
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Wayne Stuart opined that the bloke who managed that must have been good at holding his breath for long periods to which Chris Smith responded in a flash: "pity you don't have a skill like that, Wayne!"
The place fell apart - come along and watch Wayne being humiliated regularly- apparently it is really good fun!
Scuttlebut 3 - Beware the Tax Office
The Australian Tax Office actually commented on the importance of accuracy in your tax return. The ATO has
returned the Tax Return to a man in Townsville after he apparently answered one of the questions as follows:
In response to the question, "Do you have anyone dependent on you ?" The man wrote: "2.1 million illegal
immigrants, 1.1 million crackheads, 4.4 million unemployable scroungers, 80,000 criminals in over 85 prisons, plus
450 idiots in Parliament, thousands of 'retired politicians' and an entire group that call themselves 'Senators'.
The ATO stated that the response he gave was "unacceptable".
The man's response back to ATO was, "Who did I leave out?"
Scuttlebut 4 - YassFM needs volunteers
YassFM is currently in the process of attracting new members who would like to become presenters. It is not as hard
as it may seem to be a presenter and being able to play your own music while on air is a real bonus.
Full training is given to anyone who would like to become a presenter which takes six Wednesday evenings to
complete, you are then buddied with a qualified presenter until you feel competent to go it alone. If any of our
members would like more information you can contact YassFM 0n 6226 5266 or have a talk to one of one of our
members who is already a presenter. You never know you may have a hidden talent that you didn’t know about.
YassFM is a valued supporter of the Men’s Shed and gives us the opportunity to let the community of Yass know
what we are doing. They regularly make announcements about our opening times and always promote any activities
we might be holding.
YassFM is generous in giving us the opportunity to send members long to be interviewed and to keep our message
and presence in this town at the forefront of listeners’ minds. If we can help them out in return, I think that would
be a very good thing. Next time you re at the Shed you will see that they are on our Thank You Board on the front
wall.

Birthdays around this time
APRIL
4/4: Tom Pankhurst
9/4: Alistair McGregor
10/4: Ken Reidy
11/4: Roger Holgate
13/4: Brian Millett
23/4: Tim Gee
26/4: Blake Swadling
27/4: Trevor Clunne
29/4: Richard McGuirk

MAY
1/5: Raja Ahluwalia
2/5: Ron Coleman
8/5: John Corson
11/5: David Rowe, John Jones
13/5: Phil O'Brien, Philip Walsh
15/5: Alf Atkin
17/5: Sandy Butt, John Goode
22/5: Llewyn Dowling
23/5: Allan Carey
24/5: David West
26/5: Ron Badger
29/5: Clarrie Schlunke
30/5: Joe Morrissey

Happy Birthdays, Chaps!!! (don’t forget, significant others are real people too – we are happy to wish them “happy birthday” if
you give me the details).
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Shed Opening Times







Tuesdays: 9am to noon. On Tuesdays we have the VALMAR contingent attend and they enjoy the mentoring
that Shed members are able to give – especially help with their projects. There is always something warm to eat
on Tuesday mornings, too.
Thursdays: 1.30pm to 4.30pm – normal activity (ie anything anyone wants to do – workshop, coffee and chat,
garden, joke telling, etc etc)
Saturdays: 1.30pm to 4.30pm. – activity same as Thursdays
First Wednesday of each month: 10am to 11.30am, we have “First Wednesday Morning Tea” which is a time at
the Shed for simply social-only time. No workshop activity or noise to interrupt the chat. This is a very good
time to meet like minded members and to find those with whom you might have a lot in common. Tank of
Tank’s Bakery fame (also a member) provides cakes and pastries, gratis, for this event.
Last Saturday of the Month (generally around 2pm) – an informal Info Exchange that allows members to interact
with the Committee and vice versa – discussing issues and keeping everyone up to date.

Tuesday Exercise Classes

2-3pm on Tuesdays
The classes are not onerous or difficult. They are
designed to improve core strength and balance
and the cost is $5 per session.
These classes are not just for Shed members or
just for men.
Tell and invite your friends – they will all be made welcome!
See you in

The David Hale Room in the Yass Valley Community Centre (next door to the Men's Shed).

The contributions made by members of the Exercise group each week ($5 per person per session) are being saved
in the YVMS Good Deeds Fund for use when we would like to help out either in the Shed or in the Community.

Reward Points at Home Hardware
You can help us a lot by giving the Shed your points when you make a purchase at Home Hardware. Just ask the
cashier to “allocate the loyalty points to the Yass Valley Men’s Shed”. A number of members have made this a
regular practice and we have benefited to the extent that we can use the funds to replenish consumables (glues,
screws, sand papers etc etc from time to time). Think about it and help us out – please. It IS worth it.

The Yass Valley Men’s Shed is very grateful for the generous support of the following entities (in alphabetical order):
BarkerHarle (Consulting Engineers), Chris Beck Tree Removal, Bunnings (Belconnen), Goodradigbee Bookkeeping,
Home Hardware (Yass), IGA (Yass), KidsBlitz, the Lansdowne Foundation, NSW Coalition Government, NSW Local
Member Minister Katrina Hodgkinson, Southern Cable Services, Steve Bugden Plumbing, Touie Smith Jnr, Yass &
District Printing, Yass Fire Brigade, YassFM, Yass Freemasons, Yass Lions Club, Yass Outdoor Power Centre, Yass
Rotary Club, Yass Valley Council, Yass Valley First Aid Training, Yass Valley Physiotherapy, The Yass Tribune,
Woolworths (Yass).
Please let me know if you think the list is missing an important sponsor/supporter.
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For information on Shed Opening Times, regular events and contacts: please click on this link
http://www.yassmensshed.org.au/

Download a Membership Form if you know someone who would like to join our Shed.
Click on this link http://yassmensshed.org.au/wp-content/uploads/YVMS-Membership-Application-Form.pdf
and print the form for them.
If you want to see previous editions of the Messenger, you can find them all on the YVMS Website at this address
(just click on it): http://yassmensshed.org.au/newsletter-archive - go back and dig up some YVMS archaeology.

Wayne Stuart

0419 292 022
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